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CEAS News
Tyler Bayne Travels to Brazil and Makes a Great Impression

L-R: Students Raissa, Tyler and Dalbert a local resident, visiting one of the many cultural sites.

Last month, computer engineering student Tyler Bayne
traveled to Instituto Federal do Maranhão (IFMA) in São
Luis, Brazil. Tyler, who is also a Lee Honors College student, was sent by WMU engineering professor Dr. Pnina
Ari-Gur to introduce the professors and students at IFMA
to virtual experiments developed as part of her National
Science Foundation (NSF) 3D virtual laboratory project.
Ari-Gur’s team of WMU engineering faculty and students,
designs interactive virtual experiments to be realistic and
are currently used by Western Michigan University, and disseminated to Muskegon Community College, Louisiana
State University, and other institutions in the US and
abroad. The experiments are used to provide students with
a virtual hand-on learning experience. In some cases, the
virtual experiments are the only form of learning when student do not have access to the real experiments.

While at IFMA, Tyler worked with Physics professor Hênio Aragão and students Naira Pearce, Deryanne Dean, Raissa
Vieira, and Nivaldo Lima. He demonstrated the virtual experiments and learned how the experiments will be used by the
students in the engineering courses. After the initial demonstration, Tyler installed the virtual experiments onto the lab
computers and spent a few days observing different groups of students as they tested the software. The feedback and observations will be used to make improvements to the virtual experiments before they are used in the engineering courses at
IFMA. His visit is reported on IFMA web site: IFMA and to read the English version you can use Google Translate.
During his free time, the students brought Tyler around São
Luis to teach him about their unique culture, delicious cuisine,
and historical city. Being his first trip abroad, Tyler prepared
himself by reading about Brazil. His experience was productive, educational, and entertaining and provided him with lasting friendships. He is looking forward to further improve the
virtual experiments, using the feedback from IFMA.

Upcoming Events
Tuesday, August 27
Job Fair—for students seeking part-time, off-campus employment. Student Recreation Center indoor tennis court
area, 3-7 p.m. Free for students; pre-registration required for
employers
Thursday, August 29
Fall Matriculation Ceremony - Formal welcome ceremony for new students, Miller Auditorium, 5 to 6:45 p.m. Free.

L-R: Carolina a local resident, Tyler and Raissa site seeing in

Sao Luis

